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   RFL Hall of Fame 

This month we turn to the Rugby Football League's Hall of Fame and its connection with Halifax. Sadly it's 
rather slender.The scheme was launched in 1988, when experts selected 9 original inductees, the players 
considered to be the very greatest in the game's history. They were Harold Wagstaff, Jim Sullivan, Albert 
Rosenfeld, Gus Risman, Jonty Parkin, Alex Murphy, Billy Boston, Brian Bevan and Billy Batten  

Not much of a Halifax connection there, you might think. But you'd be 
wrong. One of them actually turned out for us once, and later became 
first team coach for a couple of seasons. Just which one it was will be 
revealed lower down. 

Since 1988 another 19 names have joined these originals. This time there 
are two Halifax connections, though not as players. Roger Millward, add-
ed in the year 2000, was our coach from May 1991 to December 1992, 
when he was replaced by our other Hall of Fame link, Malcolm Reilly, 
who joined the roll of honour in 2014  

Should there be a Halifax player in the Hall of Fame? 

If we were to start a campaign for one, who would it 

be? If we went for the player who's scored most tries 

it would be Johnny Freeman, if most goals it would 

be Ronnie James, and if most appearances it would 

be Stan Kielty. Our players with most Great Britain 

international appearances to their name are Karl 

Harrison and Ken Roberts  

 

 

 

Questions;   

1/ Which club did Ken Roberts leave to join Halifax ? 

2/ Which club connects Roger Millward and Malcolm Reilly? 

Roger Millward at Thrum Hall, 1992. 

Karl Harrison, record 
GB caps for a Halifax 
player. 

Malcolm Reilly, Halifax coach, 1994. front row far left  



 

 

But that's not the last of the star's association with Halifax. In the 
1920s he was a licensee in Huddersfield and in 1925 moved to Halifax 
to take over the Boar's Head on Southgate. The building is still there, 
though no longer a pub - it became a Berni Inn restaurant for a time. 
The Halifax committee paid him a visit and he agreed to become first 
team coach, a position he held for two seasons, before his licensee 
work took him back to Huddersfield. Unfortunately he wasn't as suc-
cessful as a coach as he was a player, Halifax finishing 13th in season 
1925-6 and 14th the following year. 

Later in the 1920s, Wagstaff became a Halifax committee member for 

a short time, in the days before we were a limited company, when 

such officials became known as directors  

Any one of the 38 members of Halifax's own Hall of Fame might be your preferred pick, or one of those who starred for 
other clubs as well as Halifax, such as 1950s Great Britain skipper Alan Prescott or dual code international John Bentley. 
Or one of our overseas greats, fleeting though most of them were. 

Of all the players who also excelled elsewhere, a big contender would be Alan 
Prescott. Alan features in Ray French's book, One Hundred Great Rugby Players, 
though Ray makes only passing reference to the first 71 appearances of his pro-
fessional career with Halifax between 1943 and 1948. After leaving for St Helens, 
he became the first forward ever to captain Great Britain and was tour captain of 
the 1958 Ashes winners, carrying on heroically with a broken arm in the famous 
Rorke's Drift Test on that tour. In 1956 he had led Saints to Wembley victory - 
against Halifax. 

But back to that original Hall of Fame member who once featured for Halifax. It 
was the legendary centre Harold Wagstaff - a Huddersfield player between 1906 
and 1925 who won every available trophy and captained Great Britain on the 
1914 and 1920 Tours, either side of the First World War. Signed from Underbank, 
he had made his debut aged 15 years and 175 days and won international hon-
ours before he was 18, finishing his time at Huddersfield as player-coach in sea-
son 1924-5. His appearance  for Halifax came in unusual circumstances three 
years earlier.  
At the end of the 1921-2 season Halifax were invited to play a match against Hull at The Boulevard for the bene-
fit of Percy Oldham. Since Oldham's career had been ended by an injury sustained against Halifax in the previ-
ous season's Infirmary Cup match at Thrum Hall, when Hull had agreed to be our opponents in its first ever 
staging, we were keen to oblige. But the match was on May 6th, three weeks after our season ended, and sev-
eral players were unavailable. So we searched round for replacements. Marcus Slater, Keighley's loose forward 
who lived in Halifax, agreed to play, as did Bradford Northern prop J.W.Brown and Hull K.R. full-back Laurie Os-
borne. And so did Harold Wagstaff, who brought along another Huddersfield international star, half-back  

Johnny Rogers. Halifax ended up winning the match 23-21, with Wagstaff scoring one of our tries, in front of a 
crowd of 4,000. 

Captains Alvin Ackerley Halifax and 
Alan Prescott, St Helens Wembley 

1956. 

1920s captains Harold Wagstaff 
(Huddersfield) and Stuart 

Prosser (Halifax). 

      Dual Code Inernational John Bentley  

 


